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Thailand
Hop aboard! Today we’re flying to Thailand,
a Southeast Asian country almost the size of
California that is full of wildlife. It is home to the
world’s smallest mammal—the bumblebee bat,
weighing two grams (the weight of a teabag). It
also has the world’s largest fish—the whale shark
that grows over 30 feet long!
As you visit Bangkok and other large Thai cities,
you meet waiters, factory workers and fishermen
who tell you they are Burmese (from Myanmar).
They fled into Thailand after their villages were
destroyed in a civil war, and they say over 97,000
other Burmese are stuck in nine refugee camps
along the Thai border, living in bamboo houses
with little food.
If you were from a migrant worker family, you
might stay home to watch your younger siblings
while your parents worked hard jobs, or you
might go to a learning center to learn Thai and
school subjects so that you could get a better job
one day.
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”

1st stop | Thailand

Mark 12:31 (NKJV)

Thailand flag

Capital:
Bangkok

Language:
Thai

symbol:*

Elephant
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FUN FACT!
In the popular sport,
Takraw, players headbutt or kick the ball over
the net—sometimes
launching into flying
flips to kick the ball
above their heads!

THAILAND

God’s work
Thuya* is a Burmese missionary to Burmese refugees in
Thailand, who often believe in Buddhism or other false religions.
Thuya was hosting an evening of prayer at his house one
night when a guest limped in. He told them he had come
to Thailand in 2005 and had worked as a migrant worker—
until he fell from a great height and broke his leg. As a
cripple, he couldn’t earn a living anymore, so his family
left him.
“God is good, and we showed His love and care for him by
praying and also assisting him to go to the hospital,” Thuya
said. By God’s grace, the man received Jesus Christ as his
Savior and Lord!
Thuya and the other believers brought him to live with
them and took him to the hospital often for treatment so
his leg could heal. His family and neighbors were amazed at
the Christians for taking care of a stranger without knowing
him—just because of the love of Christ.
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that God would help Burmese refugees living difficult lives
in Thailand and that they would know Jesus as their Savior.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Ask if you can do a household chore to earn $1.00 to help
children who may have very hard lives.
*Name changed for security

POP QUIZ!
Sometimes people who do not know Jesus do not
understand why Christians do the things they do.

Q: Why were the crippled man’s family and neighbors
amazed at the Christians?

A:

Because they took care of him even though they did not
know him. Jesus’ love in their hearts gave them love even
for a stranger.

Congratulations, you’ve now visited Thailand!
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Laos
Angling northeast, our plane floats over Laos.
Mountainous rainforest blankets much of the country,
so many people live in villages in the lowlands near
rivers. Did you know that a third of Laotians are
younger than 14?
You arrive in a poor village of wood houses with metal
roofs. If you lived here, you might help your dad plant
the rice fields—gripping wooden plow handles and
sloshing through calf-deep muddy water behind a
water buffalo, then plunging each tiny rice plant into
the mud.
But farmers can’t use a lot of land because around
80 million bombs are left over from the Vietnam War.
Schoolchildren sing the “bombie song” to remind
them not to touch the dangerous metal balls.
Most Laotians believe in Buddhism or tribal religions,
not knowing the true God Who sent His Son to save
them. The government thinks Christianity is just from
Western countries like the U.S. They do not want
Western ideas in their country, so police sometimes
destroy churches and arrest Christians.
“But I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you.” Matthew 5:44 (NASB)

2nd stop | LAOS

Laos flag

Capital:
Vientiane

Language:
Lao

symbol:

Elephant
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God’s work
A native ministry in Laos gives people radios and MP3 players
that play the gospel so that they can hear about Jesus.
After Meka Inthavong* listened to his uncle’s radio, he
accepted Christ. But when he excitedly told his parents, his
dad threw him out of the house and called the police. So
Meka ran away to Thailand to study the Bible.
When Meka returned, he and his uncle brought an MP3
player to Meka’s house and again told his family about
Jesus. Thirteen people in his family accepted Christ! But
it wasn’t until a year later that Mr. Inthavong did too. Mr.
Inthavong was soon thrown into prison for a month and
told to deny Jesus, but he refused.
Later with red eyes, he said, “I am so sorry for what I did to
my son.” He had always believed what he had heard—that
the “Jesus religion” was from America and was dangerous.
But now he knows that it is the truth of God.
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that the gospel of Jesus would spread in Laos and that the
people would believe it is the truth of God.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Save up 50 cents this week to help children like Meka hear how
Jesus died and rose again to save them from their sins.

*Name changed for security

POP QUIZ!
Laos has a very young population.

Q: How many Laotians are younger than age 14?
A: One third (one out of every three people).

LAOS

FUN FACT!
The sport of
rhinoceros beetle
wrestling is
popular in Laos.
Whichever lifts the
other up with its
horn is the winner.

Congratulations, You’ve now visited Laos!
Don’t forget to stamp your passport!

Philippines
Gliding east, we cross the South China Sea and drift
over the Philippines. Its 7,641 tropical islands poke up
from bright blue water in a rough triangle shape.
Touring city streets, you catch a waft of delicious
street food. Large metal pans contain familiar foods
like hot dogs and fried chicken, but also squid,
octopus tentacles covered in ink, seaweed salad and
tomato soup with fish heads! In the countryside, you
enter a house where sunlight peeks through woven
bamboo walls. A large bucket for bathing sits in the
bathroom and an open grill covered with ash in the
kitchen. Family is very important in the Philippines. If
you lived here, you would often have big parties with
your aunts, uncles, cousins, and grandparents.
Praise God—more than one in ten Filipinos believe
the gospel! But although almost half of Filipinos go
to traditional churches, many do not understand the
gospel or live like God says to. Some tribes still have
never heard about Jesus.
“Jesus answered, ’I am the way and the truth and the life.
No one comes to the Father except through me.’”
John 14:6 (NIV)

3rd stop | PHILIPPINES

Philippines flag

Capital:
Manila

Language:

Filipino, English

symbol:
Philippine
Eagle
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FUN FACT!
In the Philippines,
Christmastime lasts four
months! It begins in
September and ends in
January with Three Kings
Day, when the Three Wise
Men visited baby Jesus.

PHILIPPINES

God’s work
Sometimes God provides unexpected opportunities to share
the gospel!
“We’re sorry, all the barges are full,” the missionaries were
told. Brandon’s* heart sank. He could not be late—he
was supposed to perform a wedding on another island.
As a last resort, Brandon decided to talk to one of the
captains while the other missionaries waited and prayed.
The captain waved them over—he would take them
on board!
Halfway through the trip, Brandon climbed up to the
captain’s deck to thank him again. Then he began sharing
the gospel with the captain. But the captain interrupted—
and asked him to share it with all the passengers!
The captain switched off the TV and handed Brandon a
microphone so that the whole boat could hear. After he
finished, the captain and his whole crew prayed to receive
Jesus. The missionaries knew that the Holy Spirit might
have worked in the hearts of other passengers to believe
in Jesus, too. “Praise the Lord for all these opportunities,”
Brandon said.
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that God would provide many opportunities for
missionaries to share the gospel with the Filipino people.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Whenever you bathe this week (in a bathtub, not a bucket!),
save 25 cents to help children like those in the Philippines.
*Name changed for security

POP QUIZ!
Filipino street food is very different from the food we eat!

Q: Can you remember one of their different foods?
soup with fish heads.

A: Squid, octopus tentacles in ink, seaweed salad or tomato
Hooray, you have toured the Philippines! Stamp
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North Korea
Flying north past China, we touch down in North
Korea. Right away, a tour guide whisks you off to see
gigantic statues of the country’s leaders, impressive
buildings and large parks.
But if you could explore without a tour guide, you
would see a very different North Korea. You would
notice crumbling roads without cars and thin people
who rarely have meat or eggs, just rice and kimchi—
spicy pickled cabbage and vegetables.
North Korea does not officially have a religion. Instead,
the people are taught to give their full loyalty to their
country’s leadership. If you walked into a classroom,
you would hear stories about their country’s leaders,
who they say are all-powerful like gods and must be
highly reverenced. You would also hear them teach
that some other countries hate them and want to
destroy them.
North Koreans do not know that what they are being
taught isn’t true, because they are not allowed to leave
the country or go on the worldwide internet.
“Rescue the weak and the needy; deliver them from the
hand of the wicked.” Psalm 82:3-4 (NIV)

4th stop | NORTH KOREA

North Korea flag

Capital:

Pyongyang

Language:
Korean

symbol:

Red star
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God’s work
The missionaries splash through the lapping waves—yes,
the tide is flowing just right. They slide bottles into the sea
and watch as they bob out of sight. Each bottle contains
a kilo of rice (about five cups), a book of the Bible, a dollar
bill, and a flash drive containing the gospel message,
Christian songs and a Christian movie. As the bottles float
past the border into North Korean waters, the missionaries
hope that fishermen and people living near the shore will
find them. God helps missionaries get creative, since North
Korea doesn’t let missionaries in to share the gospel or give
out Bibles!
Some North Koreans risk their lives to escape across the
border to China. Even there, people try to take advantage of
them. But God cares about them, so missionaries welcome
them into churches to learn about Jesus. During the week,
the missionaries help them find an apartment, buy a car, set
up a bank account, or register in school.
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that God will rescue the suffering people of North Korea
and help them trust in Jesus—nothing is impossible for God!
GIVING CHALLENGE
This week, find a bottle and see if you can save up $1.00 in it to
help children like those in North Korea hear about Jesus.

POP QUIZ!
The North Korean leader pretends to care about his people,
but God truly cares about them and has sent Christians to
help them.

Q: How are the Christian missionaries helping
North Korean people?

helping refugees start new lives and learn about Jesus.

A: They are floating in supplies and the Bible, and they are

NORTH KOREA

FUN FACT!
The tallest building in
North Korea is a hotel
that has been under
construction since
1987! The outside looks
great, but the inside is
empty and unfinished.

WOW, You have finished visiting North Korea! Make sure
to stamp your passport before boarding your next flight!

FUN TIME!
Do you know which flag belongs to which country?
Color in each flag and fill in the name of the country.
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www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/ﬂag-of-laos
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Flag of Laos coloring page | Free Printable Coloring Pages

Flag of The Philippines coloring page | Free Printable Coloring Pages

4
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Flag of Thailand coloring page | Free Printable Coloring Pages
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www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/ﬂag-of-the-philippines

1/1

Hi I am Wally!
Did you see me this issue?
If so, how many times ?
1/1

www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/ﬂag-of-north-korea

1/1

A: 1. 1 - Laos, 2 - Philippines, 3 - Thailand, 4 - North Korea

www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/ﬂag-of-thailand

Flag of North Korea coloring page | Free Printable Coloring Pages

2. Wally is on 2 pages.
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Can you find all seven differences?

FUN TIME
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